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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2013.08.010One could be forgiven for thinking that
biology is in turmoil following recent dis-
coveries that seem to undermine conven-
tional wisdom surrounding the role of
genomes in evolution (Ball, 2013). Is the
vast excess of genomic DNA—hitherto
dismissed as junk—indispensable after
all? Are the effects of the environment
often transmitted between generations
regardless of the information in genes?
What is a gene these days anyway?
Such speculations are exhilarating, but I
suggest that most biologists are not
more confused than ever about the role
of genes in evolution but, rather, less.
Yes, ‘‘the very definition of a gene is hotly
debated’’ (Ball, 2013), but no more than it
ever was. The perennial student essay
topic, ‘‘What is a gene?’’, has become
hackneyed through overuse. And the
answer to the question is, as ever, ‘‘it de-
pends.’’ Leaving the definition flexible has
not discernibly hindered the remarkable
progress of genetics. Of course, one can
never discount the possibility that a scien-
tific revolution will sweep away current
perceptions, but this will require a level
of scientific rigor that much of the appar-
ently conflicting data currently lacks.
The conundrum posed by excessive
amounts of DNA in animals has been
with us for decades as the so-called the
C value paradox. Not only is there much
more DNA than is strictly needed to
encode proteins, but lungfish and lilies,
perhaps disconcertingly, have genomes
much bigger than ours. Press coverage
of the ENCODE project has revitalized
this dormant debate. By mapping the
landscape of structural features across
entire human genomes in exquisite detail,
ENCODE found ‘‘stuff happening’’ at
many sites where protein-coding DNA is
absent. It was claimed that most of the
genome is therefore functionally impor-
tant, but as cogently argued elsewhere
(Doolittle, 2013), proving biological‘‘function’’ takes much more than this.
Evolutionary conservation offers another
cautionary argument, as no more than
15% of our genomic DNA sequence
appears to be constrained by natural
selection (Ponting and Hardison, 2011).
Moreover, exome sequencing (that is,
just protein-coding exons) swells almost
daily the list of rare mutations that asso-
ciate with human disease. Although DNA
sequence variants outside of genes often
cosegregate genetically with disease
(notably, many of those detected by
genome-wide association studies), few
have been directly implicated in the cor-
responding medical condition. Time will
tell whether such extragenic mutations
impair the function of genes, potentially
influencing predisposition to disease, or
whether many are phenotypically neutral.
Similar arguments hold for long non-
coding RNAs. Despite proposals that
rampant transcription of the genome
should change forever our viewof genome
function (Clark et al., 2012), hard data
remain tantalizingly sparse. Some long-
known noncoding RNAs clearly have an
essential role in controlling aspects of
chromosome behavior (Lee and Bartolo-
mei, 2013), but others, such as Hotair
and MALAT1, burst onto the scene but
have turned out to be dispensable, in
mice at least. A distinct possibility is
that many of the long transcripts are, at
best, nudgers and tweakers of genome
management, rather than switches per
se. If so, they promise to enrich our
understanding of the genome rather than
revolutionize it.
Unlike the longstanding debates about
the nature of genes and the concept of
junk DNA, controversy regarding the
impact of epigenetics is relatively recent.
Among several current perceptions of
epigenetics (Bird, 2007), the most radical
is that epigenetic information can be
transmitted across animal generations.Cell 15Add to this scenario the widespread
assumption that epigenetic marking is
often directed by the environment and
we have the essential ingredients of
Lamarckian evolution, or inheritance of
acquired characteristics. An oft-quoted
example of intergenerational transmission
of an environmentally determined trait is
altered mortality among the descendants
of people who experienced the Swed-
ish famines (Pembrey et al., 2006). But
while it is conceivable that transmission
between generations of chemical marks
on the genome underlies this effect, it is
difficult to exclude the possibility that
effects of the trauma were transmitted
culturally across generations who grew
up in familial contact.
Although most putative examples of
transgenerational epigenetics in animals
raise more questions than answers
(Daxinger and Whitelaw, 2010), there are
a few convincing cases. In particular, mo-
lecular mechanism and biological ratio-
nale are convincingly combined in the
case of environmentally induced epige-
netic inheritance in the nematode worm
Caenorhabditis elegans. Worms use RNA
interference to defend themselves against
pathogens and to transmit resistance to
their progeny using an RNA-based repli-
cation mechanism (Ashe et al., 2012).
There is an obvious fitness advantage to
passing on acquired immunity to offspring
who grow up in the same milieu. Indeed,
humans attempt the same thing when
mothers produce antibody-rich colostrum
in breast milk, thereby bestowing their
hard-won immunity to contemporary
pathogens on the infant. (This latter form
of transgenerational inheritance in the
absence of mutation, like the passing on
of human language, is not normally
classed as epigenetic.)
The satisfying evolutionary rationale
that accompanies transgenerational in-
heritance of immunity is less easy to4, August 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 951
deduce from other putative examples.
Why should acquired obesity, diabetes,
or impaired learning and memory be
foisted on a new generation (Rando,
2012)? One possibility is that they should
not, andwe are detecting errors in the sys-
tems that normally erase the epigenetic
baggage of one parental lifetime before
embarking on the next. Fitting with this
notion, studies in C. elegans show that
epigenetic alterations in gene expression
are only passed to the next generation
when a protein that strips a chemical
mark from chromatin is mutated (Katz
et al., 2009). Transgenerational epigenetic
inheritance in these mutants may be
exemplary, but its corollary is a decline
in fertility, ending with collapse of the
lineage. One could argue that, except
when the selective pressure is very
great—as in the case of acquired immu-
nity—organisms strive for a clean epige-
netic slate with each generation, and
only to the extent that this fails do we
detect transgenerational epigenetic
inheritance. Despite the shortage of
convincing evidence, the idea that the
consequences of human life experience952 Cell 154, August 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevieare epigenetically transmitted across
generations has gained remarkably wide
currency.
Sixty years after the double helix, the
intellectual excitement of the golden age
of biology deserves more than ever to be
shared with all comers, but it should be
borne in mind that, in biology, ideas are
relatively cheap. It is their rigorous testing
that takes time and ingenuity. Until then,
an ever-present danger is that views
gain credence because they fit with pre-
conceived notions of what feels right.
Transgenerational epigenetic inheritance,
for example, opposes the notion—unpal-
atable to some—that many human attri-
butes are genetically ‘‘hard-wired.’’ To
counteract wishful thinking, researchers
use a series of gambits to try to see the
world as it really is. Here, the quality bar
needs to be kept high—a responsibility
that scientists themselves need to shoul-
der. Without this, biology runs the risk of
proclaiming revolutions before their time.
In the words of Adam Smith (The Wealth
of Nations, 1776): ‘‘Science is the great
antidote to the poison of enthusiasm and
superstition.’’r Inc.REFERENCES
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